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e»»’ Store at 4in the Fraser, however, which had begun
to "increase In height has gone do«wq -£L ,
again, and some of the older settlers who On Triad Ibr Murder—Testimony for the

Prosecution Mr. Mas* Detent. {

overflow this year. Judging from the cir- The Court of Assize opened this tnorn- 
cumstance that after6,that flood the cat- ing before Mr. Justice Crease. The 
tie grazed on the prairies during the grand and petit jury lists were published 
whole of the following year. The woods on Monday. The crown was represented 

Maw«h Hon. D M. Ebert, « C Attoriiy-
summer foliage, and the dogwood, with General and A. G. Smith, D. A. G. 8up- 
their profusion of large white blossoms, erintendent of Provincial Police Hussey 
being conspicuous amongst the flowering and Gov. Moresby were present, 
denizens of the forest. The commission of the assize was read

day in front of wi 
Fi Man was a marl 
Westminster. He 
requentiy. He suj 
Pacific steamships, 
money. When Fi : 
sacks and a blanl 
An iron bar prodi

ed for the balance. They pulled to
wards the other boat and asked for their 
authority. The men in the other boat 
Pointed revolvers at Kearley and Chalk, 
and said they would shoot if any at
tempt were made to come aboard. They 
did not say they were officers till after 
the line was cut

Cross-examined. — Witness could not 
say h<rw many fish they had 

They had taken perhaps «-ton. 
He fished last year for Trescott A Co., 
of Portland.

W. Kearley and Abel Chalk corroborat
ed Stead’s story.
^t this juncture the Grend Jury came 

in with true bills against Chung Lung for 
uttering a counterfeit coin, J. J. Moore, 
larceny, and Pat Cane, murder,.

Mr. Morrison closed for the defence In 
a very exhaustive review of the case, 
pointing out discrepancies in e 
-holding that under any fair

THE CITY COUNCIL. TUB ASSIZES.May 15th: Among the sights at the C. P. 
R. this morning was a young lady from 
Seattle, Wash., in regulation bloomer 
costume. She was traveling from Seattle 
to Boston, and did not seem to observé 
for some time that she was an object of 
much interest to the depot frequenters. 
The costume was very neat and was 
much admired by the wheelmen who were 
at the station. “I guess the people do 
not wear the dress iTeform here,” she re
marked to a friend, “let us stand out on 
the platform. If they only knew how we 
enjoy life in this costume they wouldn’t 
be so stiff in Canada.”

—The Utopia came in at 5 o’clock on 
Sui'dav morning. Her cargo comprised 
principally freight for transhipment by 
the Miowera. She sailed again on Sun
day evening. L. P. Eckstein was a 
passenger by her for Seattle.

—At a general meeting of the share
holders of the Kooteùay Lake Telephone 
Company Ltd., held at the office of the 
company In Nelson last week, W. J. 
Goepel, G. R. Robson and A. E. Hoag- 
lns were elected directors to take the 
place of the directors through disposing

The Weekly World
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Communications were read as follows: 
From G. B. Harris, asking permission 
to change* a roof on a shed in the fire 
limits; from the chief of police report
ing street lights all correct for the past 
week; from W. H. Macey asking *100 
per month for the time he was laid up 
as the result of a fall on Granville street 
bridge, and also asking that his doc
tor’s bill be paid; from M. W. Thaln, 
harbor master, asking that houses on 
Seaton street be not drained on the 
beach; from M. G. Fadden, Upper Sumas 
offering to sell the city a swan; from E. 
H. Downing, asking rebate on plumber's 
license paid for a year, but only used 
six weeks; from the city solicitor stating 
that lessee Beattie was. responsible for 
keeping the market building in repair; 
from ratepayers asking to have Pender

Wyse eyes would be amply rewarded by »* 
Mg. He survey of the country in its present

garb.---- The cannery managers are up
to their eyes Just now getting every-

lived the JoeFI

•ass.*
: bad one blanket, to their eyes Just now getting every- 

The sack was empty. Witness stood be- thing converted into readiness for the 
hind the wagon. He did not lift the fishing and making all preparations 
sack. There could have been nothing necessary for the sockeyes.—-Messrs, 
under the sat* because it was taken Costello & Morin’s new cannery is said 
from under -the wagon.. to be one of the 'best on the river. They

To the court—Fi Mau left about 4 p.m. have spared no expense to make it con- 
To a Juror witness thought Fi Mau had veulent and substantial, 

no money He did not usually carry situated at Steveston, near the mouth 
any. of the, river, and has

To the court—Fi Mau got no money 45 feet at the wharf. The building Is 
that day for the potatoes. Witness col- a credit to- the contractor, Oapt. Gts*. 
lected the money. It took 600,000 ' * “ *—““ -----

ftih

Oross-

aPTVEfNlDffiD BAfJICEXPS OF TROUT. and the Jury roUa caVed- R- Barlier' 
C. W. Robson and William Bulley re- w' D" ®urdis- loaeP* « FaradaJ- <“d 

turned to-day from a three day's Ashing John p Lawson did not answer to their 
excursion to Harrison Hot Springs, names on the grand Jury list. All the pe- 
where they were more than successful Jurors were present. G. R. Major 
In landing sparkling trout ranging In else chosen foreman of the grand Jury.Sore isporT 17S1’^.theThi?1ls"toeh la^ Inal6 catond ft btf^us^ic[ “

rnmyrncTÏ'favome o'STwltï lovers or to^^TVwnt c&cunÆal

the rod. They confined their work to, J.

It la

a water depth of
ce and

tetter,
cation
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euthatof the new address, in order tosecure jjesr- 
names on our subscription ledgers

^■eetJ;tfr”mtsevirlS1cU6^“e;atlng that ^ wnhwhl^r^lake^a^ara To‘be to* c^ne^betoe A^jTry °ot hta

as the reservoir had been let at a low anve- The catch were all claim- n«i»pa and be onenlv tried There is
price, lower tn fact than the work could ed before leaving Harrison and the lucky Sat 'strike,1 home to one's
have been done for, the city should now votarles 0f Ecaac Walton, upon reaching the air of honest irinocence

n?™rllr  ̂ foJheÆ Vancouver were compelled to use ex- ^ dep™^
tractors, particularly those d press wagons to convey their baskets to most entirely upon circumstantial evi-
from the city solicitor stating tha_ thder respective homes. The friends of den ce that is quite as good as any other
a law of Charles n. any man followink gentlemen were not forgotten and ktod ofVvldence. This Is a strong state-

many a tea or dinner table this evening ^71%” m>t apply R m every
a «7 matter was re- will be regaled. British Columblas case. There Is, however, direct evidence
,77 h„„k to th^Fire Market and Po- waters are literally alive with Ash and ln tMa case. It Is that of a man not 
Um^oÏÏnüttee^so^was the matter of the country as a -whole ta a yer.table hearing a very good, character, but there 

for tho Tiolica and firemen the sportsman’s paradise. The St. Alice is no tinge of violence In any of the acta 
nriîfe being- In, excessif the estimates, hotel at the Springs has no superior in that can be brought against him. What 

r^ivg Aid W Brown It was the country and Its genial proprietors, foe tells he tells very straight!y and the 
*7, that the rock hauling contract the Brown Bros,, spare no pains to story is one which he could not have

w77l7ed lalt Mamh make their guests enjoy themselves. Imagined. I must ask y„u to discard
It wm deeded to call a meeting of the —-------------------- _____ *W prejudice against circumstantial

Board of Works for this morninf to set- PORT STBBLE MINING PROSPECTS evidence. A.11 you have to do Is to see
tie the agreement with the Consolidated • ,, st-eele May 12 —The group of if fa^*e oafe 13 mad® °ut- Before
Railway and Light Co. In reference to fort Steele, May is. ine group oi a petit Jury the prisoner wUl have coun- 
Robson street. mines known ae the North Star -were W1 for and against. I have always been

It was explained that the suits in refer- discovered ln the summer of 1894. They an upholder of grand Juries despite the
to the reservoir were still pending, were purchased by D. D. Mann, of agitation against the system. To have 

To \ld Gallagher the chief of police Montreal, who formed a company for men of good minds sitting, as It were, 
-aid that the Sunday closing law should the purpose of developing them. Con- on the level with the Judge aids and 
ho into effect next Sunday. He thought sMerable work was done in the follow- strengthens Mm. The nearer we get 
of notifying the dealers and of putting lng season, but the last year they have to the ideas of the Great Legislator of
a notice ln the papers. Aid. Gallagher been laying Idle ln consequence of the All the better for humanity. In the Cane
said there was no need of notifying depression ln the money market and case the questions were to be asked, 
them. All he had to do was to carry the fall of silver. The prospects are Was a man killed, was he killed by vio- 
out bis duty and let the dealers look out brighter this spring. Word has been lence, was there anyone present who 
for themselves. received to go ahead, and ln all prdba- cotild have done It, Is he accused? If so

Aid Bethune said that a free postal btllty we will very scan see a number there ta a prima facie case. The other 
delivery was to be established on Mount of men at work getting things lntd cases were very briefly outlined until 
pleasant He suggested that the people shape, and building the wagon road the Bates case was reached: 'This," 
get their houses numbered. They can from the Kootenay -river up to the said the learned Justice, ‘is a very 
be had free from the city engineer’s mines, for which an appropriation hae i str&nge case. I hardly know what to say 
office. . been made by the Provincial Govern- abol|t It. The man, said to be already

Aid. Gallagher got permission to lay ment. In the annual report of the maerled, to accused of going through a 
over his motion anent reduction of sal- Minister of Mines for 1893, a descrip- form of marriage with another woman, 
a ries for another week. tion to given of the group, from which ,Tnls case can only be cleared up by

From Tuesday's dally. Qn motion of Aid. Brown and Galla- we extract the following: “The prop*7 -earning before the petit Jury. The mar-
. —N. J. Taylor has been retained by gher a resolution was passed calling for erty, consisting of four 1,500 feet rlage tie is the basis of our social life. 
Victoria as city barrister to appear in a return of the fines received for gam- square claims, situate about 20 miles A man should hold nothing more sacred 
all cases at *1,000 per year. A city solid- bllng or breaches of the liquor license northwest of Fort Steele, being an lm- than the sanctity of the marriage rela
tor will also attend to corporation work, by-law; also a return of any money paid mense boçly of steel galena. A consid- tiens and the legitimacy of his off- 

—The Silverhow sailed from Galway on the board of prisoners not belonging erable amount of development work spring. You will be shocked, gentlemen, 
Ireland, on the 6th Inst., for Liverpool,’ to the city. has been done on the property. The .laid .^efo^OJ^u
Victoria ^Vanrouver^and^Seattle^0 She MSTau*’ïS S3? ^*5““

is to sail for this port about mid-June. *• dUeatton 01 redUcln* CMC %*>?£** the 'iLiïîS children. ^s^MrongiT

—At the Bishop’s palace at Victoria on The cage 0f Mrs. Cole was brought -mt wherp-the first bodv of ore was but I feel bound in honor to do so. The 
matrinvuiv^M ^up before the salary motion was brought by the discoverers by removing marriage tie is typical of our relation
matrimony M K. Jones and Miss May forward_ ft was ahown that she Is prac- “be overlying wash material. The vast ft *Iea've,?;. ftd . ‘s„flttl?g ‘^at any 

to “mfé i n tlcaUy a professional beggar. After dis- body of-mineral runs through where the ft01 11 "hould be strongly con-
Jon« is engaged in mining operations ln cuasinK the case for half an hour Dus- drl£t shows solid galena and carbon- dem,?ed , by gentlemen of your stand- 
Kootenay on behalf of a Montana eyn- lnea8 was resumed. ates for the remarkable width of 65 'ng His Lordship requested the grand
dlcate* . The proposal to cut all employes get- feet^ it was not opened out until after ^ry1 t0 take up Regina vs. Moore and

—The Sunday closing by,-laiw Is to be tjng $75 per month 5 per cent; from $75 the -purchase of the main was made. Regina vs. Chung Lung first and then 
put into effect on Sunday next. It Is up to $100 10 per cent; $126 121-2 per cent.; It 6eems fair-to conclude -that the work c?Pe afJrlfed them* ala®
understood that the persans affected wUl over $125, 15 per cent., was then men- h shown the existence of large min- ^hal }>ty ml^lt J* th,^L?re8^tm€^t 
fight it. AM Gallagher is seriously con- tioned by Aid. Gallaghèr. era! deposits though such^
sidering "whether or not he should in- Aid. Shaw objected to any cut being not be lot>ked for in to, regular Width „ “c toiterest, public health, 
struct the police to lay Informations made in the city engineer's salary. He and richne9B throughout. There seems >rl ,
against barbers -who keep their shops was getting none too much. Aid. Be- v a indications to this case for cou?t until 1:15.
open on Sunday, with a view .to (having thune thought so too. Aid. McCraney flhei continuance In lengthened depth. After recess the case tried that
them fined five shillings under that law thought it was time they were leaving , regular sampling, the results 9£..,th,e vs‘ °ha6-
of Chas. II—an old friend of his. Aid. the civic employee alone. of which Pam aware, gave silver 47.43 W1,a°n' Q- J? '-appeare? f“r„thÇ crown
Gallagher has a terrible, not to say big. After discussing the matter on the ” . gold nil; lead 67.50 per cent.; and,*-u'ay, Morrison and A. H. Maone.U
head. same lines for some time, Aid. McCraney “ft/ f 63 ber cerAf slno, 1.90 per cent. ftr the defenders. Mr. Morrison object-

and Shaw moved Aid. Gallagher-s mo- Aasàvg of over 65 ores have been oh- î5 ft ft® cha“«e “f Jftft fto™tiom Aid. Gallagher and Coup,and re-  ̂ ^ ^he

After some further talk Aid. Mcl-hai, {TsUv^^oreta™!^ to W parley, H. Stead and Abel ÇhaJk,
den. Thomas, W. Brown, Shaw and w. ft flnMt auatitT tor smeltdng. did ftlth ?1Uoî' ft*3®3
P. Brown agreed that tltoy would stand mine is within 16 milea of the and w- teting for J. B. Mar-
by the estimates. Aid" Bethune held Kootenay rh-er. on which there are at ft®tte- fishery officer, ln the seizure of
himself free to act as he thought lit ftfttenay rtvencm wnron rue c fishery gear for the purpose of deliver-
later on. present ft0 a tea/m l»arerunn ing. _ ne lnff the 9aJne to the said fishery officer,

The council than adjourned country between the and that they did assault the said three
The council th-n adjourned. river is easy for wagon road construe- offioers. The men were all citizens or

^ xrrxv.f>. x=t»v. New Westminster and the alleged of-A ^hort distance from the North Star fence was committed on March 16th
on the same hill there is a- go 'P. ,,last> The following Jury was chosen: 
known as the Sullivan group, whichls x(eo_ H. Langdale (foreman), George 
similar to the North Star, only ft ere CaJder Edward Saunders, Sidney H.
has not 'been much development woft Roach, Burton Van Horne, J. A. Allan,
done. So far as known the ledge Is TJ p Dane, Charles F. Yates, Arthur 
About 22 feet In width of solid galena, Ward. John Alexander, B. W. Osborne 
the formation being quartzite and por- and Jamea ReWey
phyry. the ore assaying “®”j- In opening the case, Mr. 'Wilson, Q. C.
lead, 30 oz. rilver, with % y. ' said that some of the counts were very
Theroad about to be btolt to aerlous> but he not totend to press
North Star till i»«B v^rl iittle >hem- The main thing that be intended 
Çr£uP’ so .that ^Lvnneotlons with ahow waa that the men had been ob-
difficulty ln making atructed in the oanrying out of a legal
it A stream runs fftS=s,th® act. The three meif were not constables
affording every facilift- in the deflnIUone of the act, still It
power, there being a gftd mill ^te and anyone was entitled to remove
Jots of timlber. So from ft® Ulegal fishing gear and deliver the same
North Star owners &re *ta ^ to a fisheries officer or a justice of • the
spring, we may expect to sft qftte a These men wepe employed to look
lot of work done on these claims this for unlawful sturgeon lines. The lines

seized had hooka 18 Inches apart, and 
the law only allowed them to be set 
.five feet aj>art. At the time of the Inter
ruption of the work of seizure no blows 
were, actually struck but a boat hook 
'was raised on one side and a revolver 
rdràwn on the other.

tion of 13 miles of new line ln the Slo- 
country, which connects Bllverton 

New Denver, Three Forks and Sandon. 
There will be no change in the local 
management.

-The following gentlemen have passed 
successfully the examination for land 
surveyors: E. A. Cleveland, Vancouver; 
F. /M. Keiby, Vernon; and N. F. Town
send, John Hirsch, J. M. McGregor and 
F. Wollaston, Victoria. The preliminary 
examination was also written by three 
gentlemen and certificates issued to 
Messrs. Wilson, Renwick and Hislop. 
The examiners were Messrs. J. F. Gar
den, Vancouver; Wm. Drury, Victoria; 
J. H. Brownlee, Victoria, and the Sur
veyor-General.

Victoria on Saturday the stated 
case sent up^from the Provincial Po
lice Court to test the validity of the 
provision ln the GaÀe act under which 
J. Boscowitz & So^n are convicted of 
having. In their possession deer skins in
tended for export, was argued before 
Chief Justice Davie in Chambers. P. AE. 
living .who appeared for Boscowitz * 
Son, held that the prohibition by the 
Province of the export of deer skins 
was ultra vires as interfering with trade 
and commerce, which could only be reg
ulated by the Dominion. For the crown 

- Hen. D. M. Eberts, Q. C., contended 
that the prohibition of the export of 
skins by the act was «imply auxiliary to 
the undoubted right of the Province to 
preserve the deer and prevent their 
slaughter for hides only—that th4 Pro
vince, having the power to stop the 
slaughter of deer might also to assist 
that object refuse to allow the export 
of hides. Decision was reserved.

body in a stable near a hotel. The doc
tor was there. Fi Mau had no iron bar 
in his wagon when he left. He saw Ti 
Man’s horses at 2 a.m., on Sunday at the 
garden. There was then a sack and 
an iron bar in the wagon.

(To a juror—Fi Mau did not carry a 
revolver.

Fi Gun lived near Westminster on| the 
Joe Wyse ranch. He knew Fi Mau. 
Saw him alive on a Saturday. Saw him 
on a Friday. Came to Vancouver yifch 
him, via the Westminster road. Went 
with him to the C. P| R. hotel and then 
to the wharf. Left 10 sacks potatoes at 
the hotel and the (balance at the wh-ef 
went to Long Bow’s store for lunch. 
Fi Mau went to the North Arm for* hogs 
on Saturday. He took them to the 
Empress. He then went to Long Bew’s 
for lunch. He spent a couple of hours 
there. He started borne at 4 p.m. Wit
ness saw him leave. He saw inside the 
wagon box. here was no iron bar 
there. He saw the body in a stable near 
a hotel on the Westminster road six miles 
from here.
and an open wagon, 
enemies

Angus J. McDonald lived at the Col- 
llngwood. He remembered Sep-t 15th last. 
Heard a couple of shots in the evening, 
within a very short interval 
ran along the road shortly after, 
nesss and Mr. Anderson tried to stop 
them , but failed. Witness went to the 
middle of the road and saw smoke hang
ing over the road, 
and saw blood on some stones. Witness 
then described seeing tracks out the 
Joyce road; of finding the Chinaman’s 
body and of notifying the coroner.. He 
was at the coroner’s inquest. He saw 
bullet wounds in the body. The day 
after the shooting he saw blood stains 
from where the hat iwas to where the 
body lay.

Cross-examined—The maries I saw were 
I think of an 8 or 9 boot. It might have 
been a ten.

To a Juror—There had not been any at
tempt to cover the body. It lay in the 
ferns. The smoke I saw was near the 
Junction of the Joyce road.

Charles A. Anderson on his oath said 
that foe had been with McDonald on the 
night in question. He corroborated his

Samuel R. Robb said he was a reporter 
On Saturday

id toview of the matter as the object Is to 
simply let it be understood that the law 
must be upheld and that people must 
make themselves acquainted with it. The 
jury retired at 6:06.

The next case was that of J. J. Moore, 
charged with stealing a boat His Coun
sel had dropped from his case, he said, 
because he had been disappointed in re
gard to some money matters.

At the request of Mr. Justice Crease A. 
H. Macneill consented to take the case.

The folowlng Jury was called: C. C. 
Park, E. B, Sentill, James Talton, John 
O’Flynn,' Geo. <B. Baker, F. Elliot E. 
W. MdNider, Stanley James, ‘Jos. Hap
pier, Nicholas Mager and Geo. E. Mc
Donald.

The grand jury was then brought in 
and given the indictment in the case of 
Mrs. Toby tRubinowltz, charged with ob
structing a baiHff. They also handed 
in a true bill In the case of Regina vs. 
Bates.

In opening the case of Moore, Mr. Smith, 
D. A. G., said that the circumstances con
nected with the case were regrettable. It 
was a case of neighbors falling out The 
claim of the prosecution is that the 
prisoner built a boat for Harry Myers. 
He got his board for the work. He 
afterwards took the boat away on the 
pretence that he had a lien on It. The 
Crown, however, said that this claim 
was only set up after the boat had been 
stolen.

The jury in the Kearly-Stead-Clark 
case came in with a verdict of not guilty.

In the Moore case the first wtness cal
led was Harry -Myers, a rancher on Gam
bler island. The prisoner, he sa:d, had 
lived on Bowen island, where he had a 
silver mine. He afterwards moved to 
Gambler island and went to witness’ 
place last August. Witness’ spoke to 
him about building a boat and showed 
him some lumber. Prisoner said it would 
make a good ^kiff. Witness said he 
would keep it for that, prisoner said he 
had nothing to do for six weeks. He was 
waiting for a timber cruiser who was up 
north; he had not much provisions, he 
said, and offered to come and live with 
witness and build the boat. Witness told 
him he had no money. Prisoner replied 
that he did not want money; he wanted 
a place to stay ln -till the man came from 
up north. Witness said'that if prisoner 
was satisfied with what grub he had 
he could come and build the boat, and 
if witness and any money in the fall he 
wquld give him some. Prisoner came.

n Saturday last 
meeting Of the chartered members of 
the Richmond Agricultural and Indus
trial Society, which was largely attend
ed. It was decided to hold the show 
at Steveston on the 13th and 14th* of 
September next. Committees on the 
different branches were appointed, and 
we understand the prize list will be In 
the hands of the public in a short ttme.
—The new blacksmith, Mr. Storey, on 

Lulu island, near the Odd-fellows' ^all, 
to be doing a rushing buefioo8»-

acy in entering 
4md mailing lists

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS

From Thursday’s daily.
—Travel lis picking 

coming Empress th 
and over 400 other passengers. 

—Q. Im Andrews was

up fast On the in- 
ere are 98 first-class

discharged by the police 
from custody, having been held as a material 
witness in the Pomerleau murder case. Hardly 
had he realized that he was free than he was 
again arrested. Provincial Constable Ldster 
stepped up to him and told him that he was 
now hls‘ man, wanted In connection with the 

tragedy. Andrews waa taken over to New

seems
He evidently is the right man 
right place. -He fully underst 
should judge, making hay while
shines.-----There was a social
Presbyterian manse on Friday last for 
the Chinese mission fund. The spacious 
rooms were well-filled, and everything 
went off in a very social way. The 
minister, Rev. Mr. (Buchanan, is go
ing east next month.-----Rev. Mr. Green,
of the Methodist church, has entered 
upon another year of work and labor
with his congregation.-----The Court of
Revision was held at the Town hall on 
Monday, the 20th Inst. There were a 
good many appeals. I wonder would 
it be possible to induce them to publish 
the minutes in The Weekly World, for 
the benefit of its readers. We want to 
see them once in a while. I am sure 
your readers win be glad to know what 
they are doing with their money. I pre
sume all the taxpayers know by this 
time that Mr. Kidd has to take a back 
seat, and be satisfied, for he doesn’t 
seem to be able to run things nor^aa 
in days of yore. Some say the C. M. 
C. does the principal part of the dis
posing ways and means in the doing® 
of the municipality, but of course Mr. 
Daniels has to 'be consulted.-----Our be
loved Queen’s natal day Is drawing 
near'knd our school children are looking 
forward to celebrating it by having a 
picnic. I hope the fine weather will con
tinue so that they may have a very
pleasant and enjoyable outing.-----Mr.
and Mrs. Dinsmore are the happy par
ents of another little daughter, Miss
Violet.-----Mrs. Harry McKenzie and
children are at the Sea Island cannery, 
where they will reside during the 
mer, Mr. McKenzie being one of the
cannery employes.-----Mr. Stephenson J®
visiting his aunt, Mrs. D. Rowan, at 
Terra Nova. —The new canneries will 
soon be ready for the machinery.

the
I

» sun
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—At

Westminster.
—The Brotherhood of Locomatlve 

Firemen looked after the funeral of 
William McCarthy, the particulars re
garding whose death were given in The 
World recently. The remains 
sent on Wednesday in a handsomely 
mounted casket to Port Arthur.

—The history of the South Fork of 
Quesnelle, and the Horse Fly, is well 
known to all British Columbians. Ques
nelle was the first of the rivers to at
tract the pioneers who came to the Fra
ser river in search of the precious metal, 
and the name of Dancing Bill will ever 
be remembered by those who knew him, 
when he piloted hds frail craft up to 
the fork of Quesnelle and located what is 

the Cariboo claim at the mouth of 
gulch.

—A Montana man has taken hold of 
a quartz pnogxosfltion in the Cariboo, on 
Island Mountain, known as Graphite 
ledge, and Is favorably Impressed with 
the results which he has obtained f.py 
crushing several lots of ore in the Gov
ernment reduction works. There are 
many other quartz propositions in Carfr 
boo that have been partially developed 
and actual development will show that 
rthe ores of that region will yield treasure 
In quantity favorable in comparison with 
the placer mines.

-The Horse Fly mines, like th^Oari- 
boo mines, are no doubt rich in j^old and 
with modern appliances suon fCs J. B. 
Hobson has brought to the country for 
hydrauliclng on an extensive scale, will 
no doubt yield a golden reward to the 
enterprising gentlemen who are at the 
bead of the undertaking. These mines 
have long been known to be rich, butt 
owing to the lack of capital o-n the part 
of the original owners the ground could 
.not*be operated with any degree of suc
cess until it passed iqto the hands of 
such men as Sur W. C. Van Horne and H. 
Abbott, of the C. P. R.

were

Fi Mau bad brawn (horses 
Fi -Mau had no 

Fi Mau left town alone.

A team 
Wit-

Dancing Bin Went up the road

sum-

on the Vancouver World.
June 19th last he was sworn in by 
Coroner MoGuigan as a apeclal^coimtabl

was a man tnere watching the body.
Witness saw the body in the ditch. There
was blood near the head. At the cor- tion the assessment roll as corrected was 
oner’s request witness turned the body adopted and declared closed. The council then 
ana opened the clothes finding two arose and met again in ordinary session The 

u y' „ tVlQ ft „Q m m —— ln * ftp minutes of the last meeting were read and con-wounds one* Jbe head and o®e in toe flrmed A ^ ^ Mr. re propoe-
chest. There were a handkerchief ed extenalon of Ferndale road was referred to
purse in the pockets. The pocacets were road commlttee of Ward I. to repart upon. A
evidently untouched. In the purse there communication was read from Mr. Cadotte re- 

a five cent piece and typo Straits questing the council to stake out the Mauser 
That night witness road on his property; ordered to be dme. A

Did not look petition was received from Mr. Wharton et al.,
He found requesting a speedy termination of the Whar

ton road dispute and the road opened. It was 
moved that, whereas, the council were willing 
to settle the Wharton road question peaceably 
by opening the road on the north line, which 
wouM- cause much greater expense than build
ing fan the line gazetted, -provided Mr. Whar
ton would withdraw the Injunction on any 

lace, and as he has not

MISSION COUNCIL.

or adi him occasionally till Jan. 31st. 
day prisoner called and said 
-wanted witness' boat to go to 
ver to get a load of lumber, 
tdld him that the boat was too big for 
one man to handle with lumber. Witness 
said if prisoner could wait' a few days 
he would go with him. There was then 
some talk about pay for building the 
boat and prisoner jumped at witness’ 
throat and threw -him do-wn and kicked

was going
was afloat and tied to a tree, 
untied the boat and took it away.

Cross-examined—Witness gave prisoner 
some supplies and was to give him some
thing in the fall if he could afford it.

H. E. Davis, a neighbor of Myers, knew 
of the prisoner taking away the boat. 
He heard him say last Christmas that 
he had a claim on the boat. When Moore 
took the boat Myers said he would have 
him arrested if he liked, he would keep 
the boat till he was paid for It.

Mr. Maoneill said that it was evident 
that anything Moore 
under color of right. He would put 
him in the box if His Lordsmp wished.

-His Lordship said it was not necessary 
and instructed the jury to bring in a 
verdict of not guilty, which they did.

The court adjourned till 11 a.m.
The assize court resumed this morn

ing at 10:45. The first case called was 
that of Patrick Cane, charged with the 
murder of Fi Mau, last September. He 
had no counsel and he asked the bench 
as a favor to give him one, expressing 
his preference for Mr. Wilson. The 
latter was not present and. E. A. Magee 
was assigned to the case, though before 
he was in the room the learned judge 
told the prisoner that he would afford 
him every benefit that it was in the power 
of the bench to give.

The following jury was chosen: Ed
ward Saunders, George Eraefct McDonald, 
Stanley James, John A. Irving, Quinton 
Macnider, Geo. B. Baker, James Tarlton, 
James Albert Allan, Sidney Herbert 
Roach, Joseph Hammer, Edward Osborne, 
Angus McAllister.

Stanley James was chosen as foreman. 
Mr. Russell was joined with Hon. Mr. 
Eberts and Mr Smith for -the Crown.
* At this juncture the grand Jury brought 
in a true bill against Toby Rublnowltz 
charged with obstructing a ballff.

In opening the Crane case Mr. Eberts 
said that the Jury’s duty was a solemn 
one, the life of a fellow being was at 
«take. The prisoner was charged with 
having shot Fi (Mau dead -with & pistol 
on Sept. 45th last. The dead man was a 
peaceable Chinese farmer on the West
minster road. He came to Vancouver on 
Sept. 14th last. He left Vancouver on 
Sept 15th 
with him. 
potatoes.
yard. He was killed near the Colling- 
wood. The

.....
not. On the evening of Sept. 15th trwo 
men near the Collingwood heard shots. 
A team running away passed them. They 
Went up the road and found tracks where 
a rig had swerved. They also found 
traces of blood and the marks of a man 
running. They followed the tracks up 
tho Joyce road. Word was sen: to the 
city and a newspaper reporter was soon 
on the ground. He examined the body 
and would tell the jury of the examina
tion of the wounds. The Crown sug
gested that the prisoner had done the 

He bad been seen by John

On that 
that he 
Van co u- 
WitnessFrom Fit day’s dally.

—Port Townsend society ladies are going 
to pose in living pictures for charity’s 
sake.

—The trains on the Shuswiap & Oka
nagan railway wUl until further notice 
run daily, except Sunday, Instead of tri
weekly as heretofore.

-The Dinsmore Island Canning Co., has 
been incorporated with a capital of *100,- 
000. The incorporators are John Dins- 

M. B. Wilkinson, W. D. Good-

—Prosper Van Goehem, editor of the 
Gazet Van Antwerpen, of Belguim, is 
visiting his brother. Rev. Father Van 
Goethem, of Saanich. He is here in ifche 
interests a Belgian company of capitalists 
who wish to invest in Industries allied 
to agriculture, such as flax growing, 
weaving and spinning, and manufacturing 
processes generally suited to these parts. 
Mr. Van Goetham also wishes to locate 
a desirable class of Belgian immigrants 
in the Province.

—A quarterly official visit was paid to 
the Darcey Island lazaretto on Sunday 
last by the health officer, of Victoria, 
Dr. Duncan, and the sanitary inspector, 
M. J. Con fin The -trip was for the pur
pose of leaving the summer supplies, 
for the seven life prisoners of disease. 
There were eight lepers at the station on 
the occasion of the last visit, but one 
known as the New York Chinaman, died 
about 10 days ago and was buried by his 
unfortunate companions. The latter are 
fast wasting away.

—The Fishing Gazette, of New York, 
There is constderable interest on

were
Settlement coins, 
examined the ground, 
closely for signs of dragging, 
small blood stains on stones near. There 
were some signs of trampling of ferns on 
the side of the road. The blood was not 
hard and was still flowing. Witness also 
examined the Joyce road, and found a 

The marks (were

Prisqner then went out saying he 
to have the boat. The boat 

Prisoner

murphy
—Capt. Holmes, of Seattle, has left for. 

the east to bring out the large, powerful 
and handsome steamer Wenatchee to- go 
on the route between here andf1flàn' 
Francisco in opposition to the P. C. S. S. 
Co.’e boats

step in the soft mud. 
those of a man running.

John Conn on, sworn, said he saw the 
prisoner and recognized him as a man he 
bad seen on the road near the Colfing- 
wood hotel, lounging along, on Sept. 15th. 
last He had no conversation with him. 
Later on he saw a Chinaman driving to
wards New Westminster. He had bay 
or dark horses.

Cross-examined—It was about 1 o clock 
when I saw the prisoner.

To toe court—I was struck by the 
prisoners’ peculiar lounging gait. He did 
not act like a man on a Journey.

4Arough his pi 
withdrawn It. and It is understood that he in
structed his lawyer to make it permanent and 
to make the municipality pay all costs In con
nection with the injunction, that the motion 
passed at the special meeting be rescinded; 
carried. The account of H. Judd for *34 wae 
ordered paid and cheques issued for 1203.60 
and $31 to meet notes now overdue. Reports 
of road committees for Wards II. and III. and 
III. and IV. were read. The reports were ac
cepted and the committees empowered to carry 
out the works. Reports of road committee for 
Ward I. and II. and cemetery committee were 
read, showing the expenditures on various con
tracts let; reports accepted. A petition from 
Mrs. Skinner was read, requesting 
of a road on the line through La 
ton’s, and starting from S.E. corner of the 
N.E. 1-4 of section 25, tp. 14. On motion Mrs. 
Skinner’s request was granted and the reeve 
authorized to engage a surveyor for the pur
pose. The clerk was Instructed to inform 
Marcus Cox that a grant of $12 had been al
lowed him to build a road along the side of the 
hill to his clearing, on the line of the gazetted 
road, he to agree that the same shall be » 
public highway. It was moved that the Fin
ance committee be requested to bring in a re

probable amount of revenue and 
estimated expenditure; carried.

FAIR LANGLEY.
Langley, May 17.—The committee ar

ranging the proceedings for the Queen’s 
Birthday celebration here are making 
great efforts to render the occasion at
tractive to visitors, as well as the home 
participants in the sports and amuse
ments, which will be varied and inter
esting, as set forth in the programme.
Some of the events are as follows ; Horse 
racing—(1.) Two half-mile heats, prizes 
$8 and S3; (2.) second-class heats, prizes 
$6 and $2. First prize given by E. J. Neiw- 
t on ton. New Westminster. Ladies’ com
petition, for the most graceful and ac
complished rider, prize, handsome hand- 
painted lamp and shade given by R. F.
Anderson & Co., of the Royal City. Rac
ing to begin at 10 o’clock a.m. Foot rac
ing, eleven events, consisting of flat, hur
dle, half-mile, three-legged, sack, obsta
cle, boys’ girls' sack race for boys and
race for men over 50 years. The prizes impress OF INDIA
include an airgKKi given by Mr. Chisholm .„mned y.,, imita_
of the Bon Accord steamer, and value Am£f g«1 wharf That befoots Granville street for ti and » given by Mr. Waterhouse, “ft a Empre^M India,
our local Jeweler. The money prteee ve«5 of the Empress line, which-
range for the foregoing from $4 to 75c. &rrlx^d from Hongkong via Shanghai and 
Jumping, standing high, running high, Yok0hama. She had a large passenger list, 
standing long, running long, and hop- among whom were Mrs. L. E. Post and her 
step-and-jump, prizes $2 and SI. Athletic daughter, Mrs. D. E. Brown, Hon. P. Le Poer 
sports commence at 12 o’clock. Aquatic Trench, British minister to Japan, who Is going 
sports, double fishing boat race, single home on account of 111 health. Dr. Ayers, an- 
souia, and canoe race five men in eaoh,v other arrival, is Colonial surgeon at Hongkong, 
prizes $5 and $2.50, commence at 3 o’clock, and Is not unknown to World readers because 
p.m., putting stone and throwing ham- of his efforts to **^°J^* The nass-
mer; special prizes for winners to theae, «moother than or-
eontesta are offered by Brackman & Ker. afnary and th’e wtoie7rip „, like . row on a 
S. H. Webb, and Shirley & Hoy, New mni r>ond.
Westminster.; tug-of-war, Langley vs. 
all comers, conditions and prizes to be 
arranged on the ground. In the evening 
a dance will (be given In the town hall, 
which It is expected win be well patron
ized. Our two well ordered hoetelrles, 
the Langley and the Commercial, will be 
well prepared to receive visitors and 
guests. They are now In the hands of 
the painters and decorators, getting their 
usual annual cleaning and renovation for 
the reception of the public and of tour
ists and others who may seek retirement 
and recruiting in this quiet and salubri
ous resort. Cricket, football and other 
diversions are spoken of, and W. D. Jar
dine, the secretary of the committee, is 
actively engagad to (his efforts to secure 
the general success of the commemora
tive celebration.

A cool robbery was effected on Sunday 
last, the 12th Inst., by some one, supposed 
to be a tramp, who entered the dwelling 
house of William Armstrong, on the 
Armstrn-n-g road, about three males from 

postoffice, whilst he was absent pay
ing a short visit to his father living 
close by. When he returned Mr. Arm- 
etrong found his silver watob and gold 
chain had been stolen from under his 
pillqw, that the pockets of bts pants, 
which were hanging on the wall, (had been 
searched and 60 cents abstracted, but- 
that fortunately a roll of notes therein 
had been overloooked, also that a table 
drawer had been opened, his pocket-book 
(empty) examined and (his papers dis
ordered, but nothing taken from the 
drawer. No person' about noticed any 
stranger in the neigHborbood. Bt is not 
a much frequented thoroughfare, and 
the incident surprises the residents that 
the culprit should have got off with his 
booty without being observed in -the lo
cality.

We are about having an addition to our 
places of worship by the erection of a 
ohunoh by the Anglican community near 
the town, a suitable plot of ground hav
ing been secured on the main road a 
short distance fom the poetoffloe. The 
site has been purchased from George 
K!dd tor a small «urn, and when the sa- 
cerd building is put up, there will prob
ably be a fairly large congregation, as 
there are quite a number of Church of

IfMl

—The steamer Glad Tidings is being re- 
It is stated in Vic- 

a request will be made to the 
inspector that she be not per-

paired at Nanaimo, 
toria that 
steamboat.
milled to go north again until a certifi
cated engineer is obtained.

—A circular of the*Canadian Military 
Rifle League Just received states that the 
four matches of this year are to be held 
on June 1st and 15th, and July 6th and 
20th. The teams and entries remain as 
last year, * and entries are to be made 
by May 25th. Free ammunition will be 
issued as usual.

had done was done

the survey 
w and Bur-TOPICS FROM CHILLI WACK.

Chilliwack, May $£L—J. C. Henderson, 
who for many year was the senior part
ner of -the firm Henderson Bros., of this 
town, commences In business for himself 
on -the 23rd-tost. He will occupy Henry 
Kipp’s store, on Wellington street, wh.ch 
will be filled With groceries and provis
ions. Mr. Henderson is the best known 
(business man in the Fraser ^ver valley- 
There is no greater hustler in. the Pro
vince. His faith in Cailliwack has never 
faltered. His interests are all here. He 
was In business at the river landing, 
-something like 14 years ago, when there 
was no town. He has grown up with 
the 'place and has been identified with 
nearly every movement for its advance
ment. He is a big hearted man, a hale 
fellow well met and it is needless to add 
that he has a host of friends. That he 
will make a success of business goes 
without saying he will sell for caah only, 
at the very lowest city prices* and will 
carry the best quality of goods obtain
able.-----An excursion takes plade on Fri
day from this place to Harrison Hot 

A large number 
couple of i

j is eaâwÉité . .......TT
as. Kipp, of Goble’s, 

he having come

the Pacific coakt in the offal cases being 
tried at Vancouver. The Attorney-Gen
eral of Canada Is seeking to restrain by 
Injunction the defendants from permitting 
offal from the salmon canneries to flow 
into the Fraser river during the fishing 
season. The best way out of the difficulty 
would be to establish an oil and manure 
factory. The Canadian Government could 
well afford to subsidize the business until 
successfully established.

—The sealer Director, of Halifax. 87 
tons, Capt. Gilbert, unexpectedly arrived 
at Victoria yesterday. The original in
tention was to -have sailed direct for 
Japan, but on reaching about 10 deg., 
south latitude, the captain saw -that hie 
supply of water would not carry him 
through. The schooner left Halifax on 
December 20th with a crew of 25 men, and 

—The examination before the rigistrar wag off the Falkland islands ln 48 days, 
.of Cranston the Honolulu exile, in con- jjere five weeks were «pent sealing, the 
nection with his suit for damages for 11- result being 610 skins. These were secur- 
legal deportation, has been again foot- ed ln four days, as a sudden change took 
poned, pending the decision of the judge place ^ the weather and consequently 
on points reserved. operations were checked. After leavtdg

—R. Banville, the ex-C. P. R. news the Falkland» and rounding The Horn 
agenft, who had his foot crushed some nothlng was met with except bad we&th- 
time ago, writes from Montreal to A. J.
Connolly that the second amputation has 
been performed and that he is getting 
well remarkably fast.

—'May 22nd has been fixed as nomina
tion day in East Ltllooet and June let 
as polling day. J. D. Prentice is a can
didate for re-election. He will be opposed 
by D. A. Stoddard the old member.

—W. F. Topping, formerly of Vancou
ver, now with the C. P. N. Co., Vic
toria, has been appointed agent at the 
latter place for the new line of steamers 
Samuel, Samuels & Co., are putting on 
bet^k Puget Sound and the Orient— 
a dPtal selection.

—The Bishop of Caledonia has stated 
to a reporter at Winnipeg that the ap
pointment of a bishop for the diocese of 
New Westminster has been decided on 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, but 
he (the Bishop of Caledonia) is not yet 
at liberty to divulge the name of the 
clergyman.

—Whilst plowing up new land recently 
a ualalno rancher brought to the sur
face a neat, carved stone chisel which 
apparently had been used by the Indians 
in the making of their boats, etc. 
stone tomahawk was also found on the 
place 15 years ago by the 
Both curios are considered

From Saturday’s daily.
—The Grand Lodge of the Knights of 

Pythias of British Columbia has been 
called to meet ln Vancouver on June 
4th.

season.

—The fruit stores were open as usual 
jon Sunday. The proprietors have decided 
to combine in fighting the Sunday clos
ing by-law.

--Local .canners are not backward in 
expressing -their approval of the changes 
in the regulations allowed by the De
partment1 of Marine and Fisheries. \ 

—Mrs. Jÿhn W. Bell, of Nanaimo, for
merly Miss Grace Fraser, of Vancouver, 
died at Nanaimo this morning after a 
short Illness. Simon Fraser, her father, 
is a well-known stevedore of this city.

I!

port aa to the 
particulars of estimated expenditure; camea. 
It was moved that last year’s ratâi>by-law be 
adopted for this year, and that the clerk 
instructed to

* „ ------------ — {clerk be
make out the col lectjqni-roll at 

once and forward the same to the. collector 
with Instructions to collect the same;.carried. 
The council then adjourned until Saturday, 
June 22nd at 2 p. m.

Harry Ross, of Mission City, sworn, 
said that ho had been sent down the 
river on March 16th by J. B. Marquette 
to take up illegal fishing lines. They 
took up some lines. Stead, Kearley and 
) Chalk came otft of the fishing station 
and attempted to get back the line». 
Witness told them that they were offi
cers and only, doing their duty. The 
line was 1-2 inch with hooks 12 inches 

-apart. Part of the line was taken away 
from them. Hard language was used.

Cross-examination—He was on friend
ly terms with the prisoners. They. are 
good fellows. He was appointed at 
Mission City, but was not sworn to. 
My sight and bearing are bad. The 
revolver used was only one I got when 
might watchman at Mission City. It was 
Jdaded.

■m
VANCOUVER’S OPPORTUNITY.

X ride from Ashcroft down the Fraser river 
to Vancouver presents many attractions to the 
observer, says the B. C. Mining Journal. The 
great gorge, with the huge stream of water 
rushing through, presents scenic attractions 
that to be seen are to be admired. To be en
countered, however, would be another thing. 
The early gold hunters left traces of their 
struggles on every bench and headland, around 
every point of rocks and*' across every ravine 
and gorge, while those who encountered the

Imagine what they endured ln their cease- 
struggle to reach golden Cariboo.

C. P. R. Is built along a bed blasted 
rock, and tunnels many are to be

tieyona me person» lueuuuucu »» -, -----
certain extent, world- wide reputation, there 
were two of~a local interest, Mrs. Nosse. wife 
of the Japanese consul, and Mr. Tamura, of 
Jin & Tamura, merchants of this city. The 
World heartily welcomes Mr. Tamura back 

It Is also pleased to know
Springs per steamer.
punpose going.-----A
are on the tapis, one 
place .this week.
Ont, Is again with us, 
out In charge of a car of live stock, etc., 
purchased by himself and J; T. Wilkinson.
-----Rev. J. A. Logan, B. A. Irwin and
Blrs. J. 6. Smith were passengers to 
coast• cities to-day.—A. C. Wells & Son 
will «soon have their large barn cdosed 

road to Mr. McDonald’s slough 
l better condition ttyan it has 
some time.. Just the time to 
p it. There are a number 

are making

from his long visit, 
of the arrival of Mrs. Nosse, and it expresses 
the hope that her sojourn ln the Terminal City 
will be enjoyable in the extreme.

Besides her saloon passengers the Empre*e’ 
brought ln the steerage 297 Chinese and 65 
Japanese. The cargo was a large one.

er. Capt. Gilbert intends to make Vic
toria -his home in future.

—A linseed oil mill, with a capacity of 
60,000 barrels of seed per day will soon 
be started, and will probably be located 
at (Sidney, V. I. The promoter is M. 
De Kenser Verities*, Who has interested 
Belgian capital in the undertaking. E. 
E. De Keyser Goethate, a relative of Mr. 
Verblest and a large manufacturer in 
this business, has decided *to move his 
establishment to this Province. Besides 
.the making of linseed oil, oilcake and 
other producas, the manufacture of can
vas for oil factories and doth will be 
added to the mill, which, to begin with, 
will employ 26 or 30 hands. While the 
supply of linseed will be imported to 
start with, Mr. Verttiest says that the 
farmers would do well to turn their at
tention to the raising of flax seed, which 
brings easily from $36 to $40 per acre. He 
is quite prepared to give farmers full 
information as to its cultivation.

—At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the General Board of Missions 
of the Methodist church held at Toronto, 
satisfactory report» were received from 
the Chilliwack Indian Institute, where 86 
pupils are now being educated. Letters 
from the Rev. Thos. Crosby, respecting 
the industrial training school for Indians 
on the Upper Skeena, were referred to 
the General Board for favorable con
sideration. Attention was called to the 
fact that the Salvation Army have sent 
an officer to open up work among the 
Indians on the Pacific coast at points 
Where missions of the Methodist church 
have long been established and a com
mittee was appointed to confer with 
Army authorities touching tne same.

«to take

George Elliott gave much the same 
stoyy ae did also William Wright. El
liott also had a revolver, which he drew 
when the boats bumped. The prisoners 

omirffinv »wn Purr stock had been told that complainant» wereVIc^eaYdenfTo^f recuU ,„e =ha„ at -h-y *»*>"> ‘he line

p“"urêy anlVeVstrer'^aU». “rel Preliminary M said that he had
retary was instructed to secure a more definite heard that Elliott had sworn to some 
understanding from - W. B. Hathaway, Madi- things that he could not 
son. O.. regarding his fees as judge. The re- Wright also said that the prisoners were 
port of the auditors showed, besides special warned that Ross, Elliott and Wright 
prizes from citizens to the value of $200, re- were acting as Government officers 
ceipts as follows: Cash in hand Nov. 27, 1884, when they first came out in their- boat. 
$29; membership tickets, $20; citizens sub- j_ Marquette, Provincial constable,
script ions, $153; entrance money, $170.75; gate e ta ted that he had been appointed fish-
^^•tTh1«ftGnTtu""wLKr{’o,f0lw.Ttr fturhe had iMtructed
f^,7$?6eX^r8mïïedr^riSrio,1ïÆ $&*»! The following is a continuation of the 
rS Sri Assize report that appeared to Monday’s
fare* and meals, 1$2O.0O; prizes, $242.95; cash in isstie. The sequence of events has been 
treasury, $5.88; against this, $6.83. There 1» followed in preference to making a set 
$76.60 owing to local prize winners. The asso- of completed tales OUt of the collected 
elation has the coops and fixtures as assets.
W. S. Lindsay delivered a well prepared and 
Interesting essay on Breeding of Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. After giving Mr. Lindsay a vote 
of thanks the meeting ' was adjourned until 
June 11th.

well ForSaturday. He had no money 
He was not paid for the 

He was seen near thd brick
the
solid

miles
encountered, showing the hardihood of the 
projectors. The ride, to be thoroughly enjoyed, 
however, should commence at Vancouver, and 
from thence eastward. Not a more natural 
starting point for a transcontinental road ex
ists than Vancouver. At her great ocean 
docks the steamers from China, Japan and 
Australia connect with the rails. A large 
population Is supported In Vancouver by rea
son of employment In handling the immense 
quantities of goods transferred at that place. 
Referring again to the Fraser river, the great 

stream is not remarkable alone for its 
torrents, rapids, rocks and whirlpool*. Away 
back In the 50’s gold was discovered. In quan
tities that are sufficient to pay well the miners 
of to-day, if not the old ’’ounce a day” class. 
For -many years the golden sands have only 
been worked ln a desultory way, but at the 
present time thousands of dollars are being in
vested by capitalists who are putting in the 
very latest appliances In the way of hydraulic 
and gold-saving apparatus. This, then, gives 
the Fraser canon and the Cariboo country a 
commercial importance that Vancouver should 
not

re was no direct evidence as 
he was shot m his rig orWright said that after the
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large improvements in the way of clear
ing land.-----Last night a shower of rain
fell, and everything looks lovely. Crops 
never looked better, and a beautiful (har
vest is expected. The water In the Fra
ser is keeping at a moderate height and 
running off nicely. There is very little 
fear of even ordinary high water this 
season, and farmers as well as everyone 
else are hopeful of good times this fall.
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Conn on and another witness on the West
minster road on that day. He said he 

looking for work on the right of 
way- The shots -were fired at 6 o’clock. 
The prisoner was seen on, the road in 
the vicinity the murder after 6 o’clock. 
•Mr. Eberts then told of t*e steps 6f some
one along the Joyce road and spoke of 
the prisoner’s admission with which he 
said he would not deal until the witness 
was put in the box. The ground pre
sumably covered by the murderer was 
searched under the direction of Gov. 
Moresby and a revolver was found, with 
two barrels exploded. Where the re
volver was found there was a piece 
Seattle newspaper of May 2, 1894.

The first witness called waa Charles B. 
Woods who swore to the accuracy at the
"ïï,ÏÏÏ.SÏÏÏ.7i.'Ï.?Sï. »

Ma partner. He- saw him last alive In 
Vancouver ln September last on a Batur-

facts.
Inspector of Fisheries McNab said that 

he had appointed 'Marquette one of his 
officers. In, his opinion if indiscriminate 
fishing were allowed with hooks 13 inches 
apart the river in two years would be 
depleted of sturgeon.

Cross-examined he said that the accused 
bad fishing licenses. He hoped that fishery 
officers would not be forced to Wear dis
tinctive uniforms. IBf they did It would 
defeat the ends of Justice.

A. H. -Macneill opened for the de
fence He said that the only force and 
violence was used by the prosecution 
against the men who were protecting 
their property. These fishermen had 
suffered from river pirates. They had 
reason to believe and did believe, that 
tfyey, were river pirates and acted ac-

• BIG MINING DEAL.
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in six months, of which a certain am
ount to paid In cash. The Starlight is 
the property of Kelly and Buchanan 
and contains a large ledge, which has 
been proved by rteams of tunnels and 
open’ cuts to extend along the surface 
for 700 feet. It Is largely composed of 
free milling gold quartz, but contains 
aso pytitle Iron with a high percentage 
of copper. It is understood that Mr. 
Humphreys, who represents the syn
dicate of Duluth capitalists who own 
the Idaho, Alamo and other mines, t 
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OÏ1F TO THE INTERIOR.
R. G. Tatlow, F. C. Innés and oth

ers forming a constderaïbâe-slzed party, 
left by Sunday's express for Cariboç. 
They expect to be absent a month BT 
six weeks, during which time they wll-l 
Inspect claims, In which they are Inter
ested. A considerable number were at 
the depot to see them off. and wish 
them every success ln their search for 
the glittering yellow stuff, of which 
good old Cariboo was famous in the 
pâtet.

Capt. Hughes will leave to-morrow 
for the Anglo-American Company s 
mining claim in the Simi 
tricL His partner. Cas>t. 
ready there. These

'From Monday’s Dally.
—Tlie steerage rates from New York to 

England by the Gurnard and American 
steamship lines have been raised from $10 
to $18, and the rate on the White Star 
line from $10 to *15.

—«Efforts are be tog made to revive the 
Uniform Rank, Benights of Pythias, la 
Nanaimo. This ds a branch of the order 
that should be popular among ail mem
bers and no doubt -the present move will 
meet with the success deserved.

—A petition is being circulated at 
Creek and vicinity urging A 
M. P., to do his best in the di

rection of getting the Dominion Govern
ment to grant the subsidy of $3,200 per 
mile for the extension of .the ,E. & N. 
railway to Oomox.

—Bays the Winnipeg News-(Bulletin of

■Diamond city, u. 
acting manager In the same 
there In the absence of 1" 
who Is now on his way to
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From Wednesday’s dally.
—It is reported that warrants for per

jury have been Issued against L&sh- 
brooke and other witnesses ln the mat
ter of Lashbrooke et als. vs. Sexsmith 
et als.

—W. R. Higgins was fined $75 and sen
tenced to 16 minutes imprisonment at 
Victoria yesterday for aggravated assault 
upon Hedley Chapman.
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&CO.
)

and Retail Druggists
■ended to. When you want anything in
t stock complete. Prices the low-.et.

■8 Cordova Street, Vancouver.
S46-tr.

D. O. Don,las.Kennedy.

KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
lerchant Tailors
i Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

i Queen Street West, Toronto.
Ly

31- -By a middle-aged couple, without 
branues, a i- s tion an worker or man- 

rm r-nd working house-keeper; 
ex peri.-need; demands moderate. 
M., The World office.
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The Purpose
ITo furnish a safe medium of Investment 
rings AT HIGHER THAN SAVINGS 
I’S RATES OF INTEREST.
To furnish those who wish to purchase 

for themselves, or 
the

pay off mortgages 
means and opportunity of 
HE ADDED PRIVILEGE Of 

oans in small Monthly Inatal- 
not exceeding the amount usually paid

d<Hes, 
WITH T

th

Blrkbeck is essentially therefore a Say- 
Trust Company, fulfilling all the best pur- 
of a Savings Bank, In which

Every Depositor Is a Shareholder.
Every Depositor Shares in the Profits. 
(Every Depositor may Borrow.

-earners and rent-payers, and to all 
limited income, The Blrkbeck pre- 

ithe true, and IN MOST CASES THE 
METHOD OF OBTAINING 

off a mortgage Indebted-

ige
of

B POSSIBLE, b 
)ME, or paying

H. P. DWIGHT.
President.I G. FITZGERALD,

Secretary and Manager.

birther Information apply to 
LEY & THOMPSON, Resident Agents, 

im 6, Whetham Block, Vancouver, B. C. 
LTT & MACAULAY, Resident Agents, 
k 104 Government street, Victoria, B. C. 
IlEIGH SPENCER, Resident Agent, 
Blllams Block, Commercial St., Nanaimo.
Ic.

for British Columbia
(Block,

Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.

LTON & CO.
it ■ Furniture Warehouse on 

the Mainland.

See our stock of

>
low Shades and Baby 

Carriages.

:annot call, send for our new 
I Catalogue, over 80 pages, 
to any address on application.

SHELTON & CO
Hastings St., Vancouver.
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